
FAC Meeting Minutes 

11/30/2016 

 

Talent 

 

Recruitment 

 

$-Signing bonus 

Relocation Support - neighbor finder, spousal employment, moving cost 

Tuition reimbursement 

More transparency about individual schools 

 

Childcare 

Expectations outside of regular work day - set upfront 

$-show how they supplement their pay 

 

Reduce evaluation requirements for 1st year in teachers - new to field & new to district or use it 

as a “test year” before using it as an evaluation tool - promote that - help you find yourself as 

teacher 

 

Tuition reduction to continue education professional development - advertisement to new 

teachers - promote New to Two - expand 

 

New to Two - promote this 

Offer support for veteran teachers 

 

Time off when working on degree or national board 

 

Opportunities for advancement 

 

Relevant PD 

Uninterrupted planning time - that is priority in district  

Increasing number of aides - more support in classroom 

Reduce class sizes compared to other districts 

 

Word of mouth 

Test scores 

$ 

Partnerships with educational institutions 

Fort Jackson 

 

Cohesion & consistency 

 

Interview process - consistency principals 



Mentor programs 

Payment options for NBCT 

Job security - be there multiple 

Protection planning time 

Support through community 

-where should live 

-who can you go to 

 

Differentiate between new and veteran teachers 

 

Give idea (how much prep) of what teaching - especially looking at other districts for high school 

teachers 

 

Are we getting a lot of student teachers? 

 

Upper mobility - sensitivity - stipend for mentorship 

 

Doing Well 

Resources 

Employee choice 

PEP 

Family Support 

Years of Credit 

Class Size 

Various ways of communications 

Coaching program for 1st & 2nd year teachers (Induction & Mentoring) 

TLC - Response 

Support NBC stipend 

Internships 

Programs like Leading Up 

Hiring from within 

Support within school - feel as a family 

Collaborative Planning - Protective planning time 

 

Next Time 

When is a good time for Professional Development? 

Talent Development 

 

 

 


